Lighting Design Consultation
Lighting Design Solutions
Complete Installations
Landscape Accents
Exterior Home Accents
Low Voltage Lighting

landscape
turf
plant care
irrigation
lighting

Variety of Styles and Materials
Path and Deck Lighting
Complete Service and Repair
Scheduled Maintenance

services

LAWNCO, INC.
8110 WARWICK AVENUE

green grass, blue sky

lawnco

LOUISVILLE, KY 40222

PHONE

FAX

502 423 9297

502 423 0055

LANDSCAPE , TURF , PLANT CARE , IRRIGATION , LIGHTING

lawnco

lawnco

turn the night into
a magical place of
beauty and radiance

lighting

When the sun begins to set, your landscape will come to life with an
outdoor lighting plan that has been designed and installed by Lawnco.
Soft lights grazing over a facade, focused path lighting for ease of
navigation and accents on specific focal landscape elements will turn
your home into a stunning oasis of light.

design and installation
Whether you are starting from the beginning or adding some
supplemental light to an existing plan, Lawnco can help you make
decisions that will increase the beauty, security, flexibility and value of
your home. A Lawnco team of professionals will design and install
your lighting system with the same care and expertise that is used
when designing and installing your landscape, always keeping your
interests and desires at the forefront.

service
As the landscape matures, lighting may need to be
adjusted to take full advantage of the changing
environment. Scheduled maintenance to review and adjust
light intensity and angles due to maturing plantings and
local light pollution will keep your landscape looking great.
Lawnco can also review the status of any existing lighting
for safety and efficiency and make repairs as necessary.

Start enjoying your landscape 24/7. Just give us a call
to schedule a consultation to discuss how we can make your
landscape radiant with the flip of a switch. 502 423 9297

